In 1996 Josh Davis made history by becoming the only man in any sport from any
nation at the Atlanta Olympic Games to win 3 gold medals. With a passion for
representing our country, Josh returned to the Olympics in Sydney in 2000 where
he was elected Captain of the USA Men's swim Team. He went on to break the
American record three times in his event the 200 meter free-style and won two
silver medals at the 2000 Sydney Games. After 2 Olympics and 5 medals, Josh has
established himself as ambassador for the sport of swimming and is pioneering the
road for the next generation of professional swimmers.
Josh earned his medals while modeling a life of integrity and balance. He is able
to achieve family and business goals while pursuing an Olympic dream. Josh
learned to maintain this balance by developing seven habits for achieving goals.
Inevitably, applying these habits has thrust Josh Davis into leadership
opportunities and he has developed the skills to perform under intense pressure
and bring out the best in his team.
Josh is the owner and founder of USA Swim Clinics,LLC the nation's leader in
providing swimming education through personal interaction with many of the
greatest swimmers & coaches in the World. To book leadership speaker and
olympic swimmer Josh Davis call Exexcutive Speakers Bureau 901-754-9404.
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Testimonials
"Josh Davis is an exceptional swimmer as attested by his Olympic Medals. But
more than that he is an outstanding person who has had a major impact on the
lives of many young people through his speeches and appearances. I have seen
young and old alike hang on every word Josh says as he relates his story and
encouragement to all. He is an outstanding athlete, broadcaster and
motivational speaker who has the God given ability to make a difference in
peoples lives. I am honored and blessed to have worked with Josh on many
projects, from broadcasting to special events, and would not hesitate to have
Josh as a featured speaker no matter what the event. "
- TBS Sports .

"As an American Record holder and multiple Olympic Gold medalist, Josh
Davis' competitive performances are well documented. His greatest contributions
to the success of the USA National Team, however, came outside of the pool. The
fact that he was elected Team Captain by his Olympic Team peers is testimony to
his strong leadership. Josh Davis was the model leader.he was a fierce
competitor, but very respectful of his competitors, officials and coaches; he
personified an unselfish "team first" attitude, and was a counselor, mentor and
friend to his teammates; he energized the team with his positive attitude, but
was humble in victory and gracious in defeat. In short, Josh Davis was a great
ambassador for the USA Team and the sport of swimming throughout his national
team career."
- Wheaton Academy Athletic Director.
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